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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION TO SHARES

1.1 WHAT IS SHARES?
SHARES is an acronym for Self-Help Automated Reporting and Evaluation System. It is a web-based
application designed to manage, track and evaluate the status of the Self-Help Housing Section 523 Grant
Program as well share this information with all parties who provide assistance to the program.
The application is divided into two distinct modules. From the SHARES Home page you can access a Table
of Contents page that includes a host of topics that provide background information on the 523 Grant
program. This background information includes the 523 regulations and exhibits that govern the delivery of
the Self-Help Housing program. Other topics link the user to related web sites such as those dealing with
building codes or the weather across the nation. The intent was to provide the user with a ready reference to
the information related to the 523 Grant program.
The second component of SHARES is the automated application itself. The application allows the user to
enter Grant related information and generate reports, including the quarterly SHARES Report. Multiple
users can access the data using the internet with their web browser though all web browsers may not be
supported. This precludes the need to install the application on user computers. The data is stored in a
centralized database and thus available for reporting as soon as any updates have been saved to the database
by the user entering it.

1.2 WHO CAN ACCESS SHARES?
The SHARES system is used by Grantees, Contractors, RD Office employees and RD National Office
employees. Security is designed so that Grantees can only see and update their own Grants. Contractors
can only see and update Grants associated to Grantees they support. RD Office employees can only see and
update Grants that they are set up to service. RD National Office employees can see and update all Grants.
To provide greater ease of the use the application is broken up into four major modules, Grant, Borrower,
Entity and Reports.

Grant Module (File) – designed for users when they are reviewing, entering or updating Grant level
data or want to see all the Houses or Lots related to a Grant single grant file. Screens (or tabs) related to the
Grant Module (File) include Grant, Grant Funds, Offices (serving that grant), Grant Reviews, Lots, Houses,
Problems,Grant Metrics and Grant Comments. (Also referred to as Grant File)

Borrower Module (File) – designed for users when they are reviewing, entering or updating
Borrower leveldata. Screens (or tabs) related to the Borrower Module (File) include; Borrower, Dates,
Borrower Funds, Lot, House, Construction, Grant (read-only) and Borrower Comments. (Also referred to as
Borrower File)
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Entity Module – designed for users when they are reviewing, entering or updating
Grantee or Contractor level data. Screens (or tabs) related to the Entity module include;
Entity, Address, Contacts, Individuals, Entity Comments.
Reports Module – presents a menu from which the user can select the report they want
togenerate and then they will be presented with a screen to allow them to select various
filters to limit the data displayed on the report selected.

1.3 WHO CAN I CONTACT FOR HELP?
To assist the Grantees use the SHARES application, the USDA National Office has enlisted the help of
several Technical Resource Coordinators (TRCs) from each of the four Regions. The TRCs are part of the
T&MA Contractor staff. They work closely with the Grantees in their region to assist them in executing the
Self-Help program and the SHARES application. They can also provide additional training when necessary.
As of the publication of this document below is a link to the names of phone numbers and e-mail addresses
of the Technical Resource Coordinators that can help you.
List of SHARES Contacts
(You will be required to login to gain access to the list of contacts under the Help button)
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CHAPTER 2 – GETTING STARTED
2.1 What do I need?
All you need to use SHARES is;
•
•
•
•

a Level-2 eAuth ID
Internet Access – strongly recommend broad band access
a Web Browser (Internet Explorer (IE) version 8 or greater (other browsers will be supported in
later releases)
be assigned Rural Development security to your proper SHARES Role (i.e., Grantee, Contractor,
RD Office, RD National Office, SHARES Administrator) . This will be handled through the RD
National Office in conjunction with RD Security

2.2 How do I access the SHARES Home Page?
The following url is for the SHARES Home Page. It’s useful to save it as a Bookmark in your browser;

https://shares.sc.egov.usda.gov

The site is password protected and the user requires a Level-2 EAuth ID in order to gain access.
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After clicking the Login button, the user will see the SHARES Home page displayed.

Unlike the previous version of SHARES that required a 2nd User ID and password to be entered by the user,
the new release will not challenge the user for an ID and password other than their eAuth ID and password.
Resetting the eAuth password can be accomplished using the normal USDA eAuth password reset
procedures.
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CHAPTER 3 – GETTING TO KNOW SHARES
The SHARES application is comprised of the four modules referenced earlier; Grant, Borrower, Entity and
Reports.
When the user needs to enter, update or delete Grant related information such as Grant, Grant Funds, Grant
servicing Offices, Grant Reviews, Lots, Houses, Problems or Comments they start the process by moving
their mouse over the Grant option under the Left Navigation panel of the SHARES Home Page. Upon
doing so a box with two options will appear; Add Grant and Search Grant. If the user needs to enter an
entirely new Grant then they will want to click the Add Grant option otherwise they will want to click the
Search Grant option.

3.1 What screens does each module contain?
Below are the screens available within the Grant Module (File);

1.
2.

Screen Title
Grant Search
Grant List

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Grant
Grant Funds
Offices
Reviews
Lots

8.

Houses

9.
10.

Problems
Metrics

11.

Comments

Description
Search for Grants based on various Search criteria
List of Grants that matched a Grant Search’s criteria. Allows user to
link to a specific grant for inquiry of Grant related details or to update
Grant related details
Enter and update details related to the Grant
Enter, update and delete Funds received and used related to a Grant
Associate the RD Offices that service a Grant
Enter, update and delete Reviews related to a Grant
Lists Lots related to a Grant and allows the user to add, update and
delete Lots.
Lists Houses related to a Grant and allows the user to view and delete
Houses
Enter, update and delete Problems related to a Grant
Displays various metrics related to a Grant related to the Borrowers
and Construction status
Enter, update and delete Comments related to a Grant
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Grant screen
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Grant Search screen
The user can search for a specific or set of Grants by using the Grant Search screen. The screen provides
filters on Grant Name, Grantee Name, Region, Status and State. After entering the desired filters and
clicking the Submit button to launch the search.
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Grant List
Following a successful search the Grants that match the desired search filters will be displayed in a list
format in one or more pages. The user can page thru the list using the page controls at the top of the list by
clicking on the page numbers or controls of;
<< << or << or >> or Last. <<<< will return the user to the first page, << will page one page backward, >>
will page one page forward and Last will take the user to the last page.
The user can click on the Grant Name they desire to update or inquire upon.
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Grant Funds screen
Following a successful search, the Grant that user wants to update or inquiry and clicking in the Grant
Namethe user will see the Grant screen by default, but the user can click on the Grant Funds tab to add,
update or inquire upon the Grant Funds related to the Grant.
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Offices screen
Following a successful search, the Grant that user wants to update or inquiry and clicking in the Grant Name
the user will see the Grant screen by default, but the user can click on the Office tab to add, update or inquire
upon the Offices servicing a particular Grant.
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Grant Reviews screen
Following a successful search, the Grant that user wants to update or inquiry and clicking in the Grant
Namethe user will see the Grant screen by default, but the user can click on the Review tab to add, update,
or inquire upon the Reviews concerning a particular Grant.
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Lots List screen
Following a successful search, the Grant that user wants to update or inquiry and clicking in the Grant
Namethe user will see the Grant screen by default but the user can click on the Lots tab to see the Lots
associated to a particular Grant and the user can page thru those Lots or click on Lot Number of a particular
Lot for update or inquiry of that particular Lot or click on the Add button to add a new Lot.
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Houses List screen
Following a successful search of the Grant that user wants to view can be accessed after clicking on the
Grant Name the user will see the Grant screen by default, but the user can click on the Houses tab to see the
Houses associated to a particular Grant and the user can page thru those Houses or click on a Borrower
Name of a particular House for inquiry of that particular House or click on the X button to delete the House.
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Grant Problems screen
Following a successful search, the Grant that user wants to update or inquiry and clicking in the Grant
Namethe user will see the Grant screen by default but the user can click on the Problems tab to see the
Problems to date associated to a particular Grant and the user can scroll thru those Problems and update a
Problem or add new ones by clicking the icon next to the Problem label to display a list of standard Problem
to select from.
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Metrics screens
Following a successful search, the Grant that user wants to update or inquiry and clicking in the Grant
Namethe user will see the Grant screen by default, but the user can click on the Metrics tab to see the
Borrower Income Level and Construction Progress (Performance) metrics related to a particular Grant by
clicking the Performance or Borrower radio buttons.
Performance Metrics screen:

Borrower Metrics screen:
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Grant Comments screen
Following a successful search, the Grant that user wants to update or inquiry and clicking in the Grant
Namethe user will see the Grant screen by default, but the user can click on the Comments tab to update,
inquire upon or add new Comments related to the Grant.
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Below are the screens available within the Borrower Module (File);

1.
2.

Screen Title
Borrower Search
Borrower List

3.
4.

Borrower
Borrower Dates

5.

Lot

6.

House

7.

Construction

8.

Comments

Description
Search for Borrowers based on various Search criteria
List of Borrowers that matched a Borrower Search’s criteria. Allows
user to link to a specific Borrower for inquiry of Borrower related
details or to update Borrower related details
Enter and update details related to the Borrower
Enter, update and Dates related to a Borrower’s loan, house and
construction
Associate or disassociate to or from a particular Borrower
Add, update a House or associate, or disassociate to or from a
particular Borrower
Lists the Construction tasks and progress and pledges on those tasks
related to the House the borrower is building
Enter, update, and delete Comments related to a Borrower
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Borrower Search screen

23

Borrower List

24

Borrower screen

25

Borrower Dates screen

26

Borrower Funds screen

27

Lot screen

28

House screen

29

Construction screen

30

Grant screen (Read-Only)

31

Borrower Comments screen
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Below are the screens available within the Entity module;

1.
2.

Screen Title
Entity Search
Entity List

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Entity
Entity Address
Entity Contacts
Entity Individuals
Entity Comments

Description
Search for Entities based on various Search criteria
List of Entities that matched an Entity Search’s criteria. Allows user
to link to a specific Entity for inquiry of an Entity’s related details or
to update an Entity’s related details
Enter and update details related to the Entity
Enter, update and delete an Entity’s addresses
Add, update or delete an Entity’s contact information
Add, update or delete an Entity’s key personnel and roles
Enter, update and delete Comments related to an Entity
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Entity search screen

34

Entity List screen

35

Entity screen

36

Entity Address screen

37

Entity Contacts screen

38

Entity Individuals screen
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Below are the Report options available within the Report module;
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3.2 What screen controls are available within SHARES?
In order to ease the navigation of the SHARES application to enter, update and delete information related to
Self-Help Grants, its Borrowers, Home Construction, etc. the user has various screen controls available such
as;
The Left Navigation menu allows the user to switch to a different SHARES module from anywhere in the
application. The user can move their mouse over the items in the Navigation menu and be presented with a
choice to Add a new Grant or Search for a Grant to Search update its details, add a new Borrower or Search
for a Borrower to update their details, Add a new Entity or Search for an Entity to update its details or be
presented with the Report menu.

The SHARES application has several buttons to allow the user to acknowledge when they want to Save and
other significant actions;

The Submit button allows the user to confirm they wish to launch a Search or select
one or more items from a list using checkboxes or radio buttons.

The Cancel button allows the user to return to the previous screen and cancel out of
any changes they have made without saving them to the database.

The Save button allows the user save the changes they have made on the
current screen and/or previous screens to the database. At some points in the application the user will be
required to save changes or fill in required data before changing screens.

The Add button allows the user to add another row of fields into which data can be
entered. The button is present in Grant Extensions, Grant Funds, Borrower Funds screens among others.
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The Delete row button appears next to items that have a zero or many to one relationship to a
higher-level data item such as Grant Funds as they relate to a Grant. This button allows the user to delete
the row of data that it resides adjacent to. The data will disappear from the screen but in order be deleted
from the database the Save button must be clicked.

The Delete button allows the user to delete an item of data when there is not a many
to one relationship and it’s the parent data item such as a Grant or an Entity (Grantee or Contractor).

The Copy buttons allows the user to copy selected Construction task data from one
Borrower to the other Borrowers within that Borrowers group.
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The SHARES application has several other icon-based controls to allow the user to page thru a list, search
for data to associate to a Grant or a Borrower, enter a date, etc;
List controls for a page include paging with the scroll bar on the right side of list to access the full list.

The search icon below when clicked will present the user with a Search screen to enter filtering criteria and
then launch a search to produce a list from which to select data to associate to the current Grant or Borrower
or other related data elements.

The search icon below when clicked will present the user with a Calendar control to allow the user to select
a date that once selected will be placed in the date field adjacent to the icon.

Drop Down List controls appear throughout the application where a single data element can have a value
based on a fixed list of options that will display when the user clicks on the chevron within the control.
When the user then clicks on the desired data element from the displayed list the selection will then appear
in the field.

Radio button controls appear throughout the application when an associated array of data
items can only have one value and the user designates which by clicking the button.
Check box controls appear throughout the application to either designate an on or off flag
situations or to select multiple items from a list by clicking each desired data element adjacent to the
checkbox being clicked.

Chevron controls appear throughout the application at the top of the List pages to allow the user
to change the sorting criteria for the column to or from ascending to descending or vice versa.
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The “breadcrumbs” are displayed above the screen banner near the top of
each screen to the right of the Navigation menu. The breadcrumbs display the previous actions from their
last Left Navigation selection by the user such as performing a Grant Search entry followed a displayed
Grant List and then a Grant being selected from the produced list. As the user rolls their mouse cursor over
the individual bread crumb it will become underlined and then can be clicked to return the user to that state
such as the Grant List or a Borrower List from a previous Grant or Borrower Search.
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CHAPTER 4 – ENTERING DATA INTO SHARES
4.1 Adding and Updating a Grant
To add a new Grant into SHARES the user will pass their mouse cursor over the Grant menu item in the
Left Navigation Menu and then click left click the Add Grant option.

The user will then be presented with an empty Grant screen. The user can then enter the Grant Name, select
the Grantee using the search control adjacent to the Grantee Name field, selecting the Status from the dropdown list, select the State from the drop-down list, select the Contractor from the drop-down list and enter
the Proposed Number of Homes. These six data elements are required to add a new Grant. The other Grant
related can be entered in Add mode or they can be entered later in Update mode. Once the user has
completed entering data, they can left click the Save button to save the data entered into the SHARES
database.

Edit and Validation Rules Grant tab
Required Fields to add new Grant:
Grantee - Required to add or update a Grant, must be a valid Grantee already entered into the
system
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Status - Required to add or update a Grant, must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down
list; Predevelopment, Current Grant, Grant for Next Year, Closed, In-Extension.
Grant Name - Required to add or update a Grant
State - Required to add or update a Grant, must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down
list sourced from FIPS
Contractor - Required to add or update a Grant, must be selected from list of valid Contractors
maintained in SHARES
Proposed # of Homes - Required to add or update a Grant, but can be set to zero if no Borrowers
are currently associated to the Grant
Edits:
Grantee - must be pulled in from a Grantee already in the system via the Search icon and selected
from the list. If the Grantee is not already in the system, it must be added using the Entity Add
functionality.
Status - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list; Predevelopment, Current
Grant, Grant for Next Year, Closed, In-Extension
Grant Name - must be alphanumeric and unique
State - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list sourced from FIPS
Contractor - Must be selected from list of valid Contractors maintained in SHARES
County - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list sourced from FIPS, can be
one-to-many Counties per Grant
Proposed # of Homes - Must be numeric
Predevelopment Amount - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Proposed Grant Period – if entered, must be numeric, can be zero
Predevelopment Start Date – if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format
Predevelopment End Date – if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be
greater than Predevelopment Start Date
Proposed Grant Amount - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Pre-Application Date - if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be earlier
than Predevelopment Start Date
Predevelopment Extension Date - if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must
be later than Predevelopment End Date
Application Date - if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be greater than
the Pre-Application Date
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Grant Start Date - if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be greater than
the Grant Application Date
Grant End Date - if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be greater than
the Grant Start Date
Initial Grant Amount - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Subsequent Grant Amount - if entered, must be numeric in currency format and cannot be entered
unless an Initial Grant Amount is greater than 0
Grant Extension Date - if entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be later
than Grant End Date.
Construction Supervisors - if entered, must be numeric
Number of TA Staff - if entered, must be numeric
Required Fields to add/update Grant Extensions:
Extension Type - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list (Pre-Development,
Development)
Extension Date - must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format
Extension Amount - must be numeric in currency format but can be zero.
Potential errors:
Errors detected by the system will always display in the upper left-hand corner under the Grant tab.

Each Date field has an edit and associated error message if the data is not entered correctly. For
example;

All Date fields require MM/DD/YYYY format even if the month or day is only a single digit
less than 10.
Grant Extensions can have these errors, note that Extension is required but can be entered as a 0;
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4.11 Updating a Grant
To update an existing Grant into SHARES the user will pass their mouse cursor over the Grant menu item in
the Left Navigation Menu and then click left click the Search Grant option.

The user next can enter one or more filtering criteria into the Grant Search screen of Grant Name, Grantee
Name, select a Region from the drop-down list, select a Grant status from the drop-down list or select a State
from the down list and then left click the Submit button or enter no filtering criteria at all and click Submit
though there is a limit of 500 Grants. A warning that too many Grants have met the search criteria will be
displayed if the limit is exceeded but that is unlikely to happen to most users as their Grantee, Contractor or
Office security limits will prevent them from seeing over 500 Grants.
The user can enter partial strings into the Grant Name or Grantee Name fields. It is not necessary to entire
the Name for either. If the user is not seeing the Grant, they want to see in the resulting Grant Search List
they may want to consider shortening their search criteria or removing some filters so that more Grants will
be displayed.
Note for Grantees, the system will by security rule filter out other Grantee’s Grants so it’s unnecessary for
you to enter a Grantee Name filter. This filter is in place for the Contractors and RD Offices to narrow the
result set.
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After the Search has been launched the matching Grants are displayed in a list and the user can either use
the page controls to page thru the list or click on the Grant Name link to open the desired Grant for update
or review;

The user will then be presented with a populated Grant screen. The user can then change the Grant Name,
modify the Grantee using the search control adjacent to the Grantee Name field, change the Status from the
drop-down list, change the State from the drop-down list, change the Contractor from the drop-down list or
the Proposed Number of Homes or any of the other Grant related data fields. The same six data elements
are required as to save a new Grant. Once the user has completed updating data, they can left click the Save
button to save the data entered into the SHARES database.
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4.12 Adding and Updating Grant Funds
To add or update Grant Funds the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls described
in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the Grant
Funds tab and the user will then be presented with the Grant Funds screen. Any previously entered Grant
Funds will be displayed. Funds Received and Funds Used are in two separate sections. To add a new Grant
Funds Received the user can then select the Source from the drop-down list, enter a description, enter a
date and an amount once the user has completed entering the data, they can left click the Save button to
save the data entered into the SHARES database.
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If the user needs or wants to add another line of Funds Received, they can click the Add button in that
section and a new set of Grant Funds received fields will appear. Please note, that the Add button does not
save the data entered to the database. Only the Save button signals the application to save the data entered to
the database.

To add a new Grant Funds Used the user can then select the Source from the drop-down list, enter a Description, enter a
Date and an Amount Once the user has completed entering the data they can left click the Save button to save the data
entered into the SHARES database.

Edit and Validation Rules Grant Funds tab
Required Fields to add new Grant Fund line:
Source - Required to add or update a Grant Funds, must be selected from list of valid values in
Drop Down list; 523, Other
Description - Required to add or update Grant Funds
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Date - Required to add or update a Grant Fund
Amount - Required to add or update a Grant Fund,
Edits:
Sources - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list; 523, Other
Description - must be alphanumeric
Date - must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format
Amount - must be numeric in currency format

Calculations:
523 Received - Sum of all Funds Received for the Grant from with a 523 Source
Other Received - Sum of all Funds Received for the Grant with a non-523 Source
Total Received - Sum of all Funds Received for the Grant
523 Used - Sum of all Funds Used for the Grant from with a 523 Source

Other Used - Sum of all Funds Used for the Grant from with a non-523 Source
Total Used - Sum of all Funds Used for the Grant
Potential errors:
Errors detected by the system entering Grant Funds will always display in the upper lefthandcorner under the Grant tab.
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4.13 Adding and Updating RD Offices that service a Grant
To add or update an RD Office that services a Grant the user must first open the desired Grant using the
same controls described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can
then click on the Offices tab and the user will then be presented with the Grant Offices screen. Any
previously entered RD Offices servicing the Grant will be displayed. The RD Office that is designated as
the check disbursing Office will have the radio button to the right filled.

To add more RD Offices servicing the Grant click on the Search icon to the right of the Rural Development
Servicing Office column header label.
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The user will then be presented with the Office Search screen and should use the fields and controls to select
the desired filters for the RD Office Search and then click Submit.

Once the matching list of Offices the user should click the checkboxes on the left adjacent to the Office
Name for those they wish to set as Servicing Offices and click Submit.
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After clicking Submit the user will return to the Office tab and the Offices they selected will be displayed.
The user can click Save to save these RD Offices as servicing Offices for the Grant. They can also change
the check disbursing Office by clicking the radio button to the right of the Office Name and clicking Save.
Note that only one Office can be the designated as the Disbursing Office.
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4.14 Adding and Updating Grant Reviews
To add or update a Grant Review concerning a Grant the user must first open the desired Grant using the
same controls described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can
then click on the Reviews tab and the user will then be presented with the Grant Reviews screen. Any
previously entered Grant Reviews concerning the Grant will be displayed. To add a new Grant Review can
click the Add button to add a new line (if needed) the user can then select the Review Type from the dropdown list, select the Review Period from the drop-down list, enter a Review Date, click the High Risk check
box, enter an Agreement Date and Risk End Date and a Comment. The user can then left click the Save
button to save the data entered into the SHARES database.
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4.15 Adding and Updating Lots
To add or update a Lot under a Grant the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls
described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the
Lots tab and the user will then be presented with the Lots currently associated to the Grant. To update an
existing Lot the user can click on the Lot No column in the line containing the information for the Lot they
want to update.

Once the selected Lot is open for update, the user can update the details they need to change and click Save
to save those changes to the database.
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To add a new Lot the user can click the Add button at the bottom of the Lot list.

An empty Lot screen will be displayed, and the user can then enter the Lot Number (can be alphanumeric
butmust be distinct within the Grant), select the Water, Sewer and Lot Status from the drop-down lists as
required data elements and any other Lot details then click Save to add the new Lot to the database.
Required Fields to add a new Lot:
Lot Number - Required to add or update a Lot
Lot Status - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Water - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Sewer - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list

Edits:
Lot Number – Must have a distinct value within the Grant, i.e. the same Lot Number cannot be used twice
within the same Grant
Sale Price - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Development Fees - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Sold Lot - Y or N, default to N
Lot Acquired by 2nd Borrower - Y or N, default to N
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Potential errors:
Errors detected by the system entering Lots will always display in the upper left-hand corner under
the Grant tab.
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4.16 Viewing or Deleting Houses
To delete or view a House under a Grant the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls
described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open the user can then click on the Houses tab
and the user will then be presented with the Houses currently associated to the Grant. To view the details of
a specific existing House the user can click on the Borrower column in the line containing the information
for the House they want to view, or they can click on the X next to the House to delete the House. existing
House the user can click on the Borrower column in the line containing the information for the House they
want to update.

Once the selected House is open for viewing, the user can view the details and click Cancel to return to the
previous page.
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4.17 Adding and Updating Grant Problems
To add or update Problems that have occurring during the execution of a Grant the user must first open the
desired Grant using the same controls described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open
for update the user can then click on the Problems tab and the user will then be presented with the Problems
that are currently associated to the Grant. To update an existing Problem the user enter the changes into the
fields on the specific Problem and click Save.

To add additional problems the user can click on the Search icon adjacent to the Problem label at the top of
the Problem column.
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The user will then be presented with a list of the common Grant related Problems. The user can click the
associated checkbox for one of more of them and then click Submit to return to the Problem screen.

Upon returning to the Problems tab the user will see the Problems they selected displayed at the top of the
list.
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The user can then select the Report cycle from the drop-down list and enter the Start and End Dates and
enter the Detailed Explanation of the Problems and then click Save to save the new Problems to the
database. The Detailed Explanation field can hold up to 2000 characters and can be seen by scrolling
following entry.

Required Fields to add new Grant Problem line:
Problem - Required to add or update a Grant Problem, selected from list of common Self-Help program
problems can be one to all items on the list for the period being reported
Reporting Cycle - Required to add or update a Grant Problem, must be selected from list of valid values in
Drop Down list consisting of a Reporting Cycle and Year
Start Date - Required to add or update a Grant Problem
End Date - Required to add or update a Grant Problem
Edits:

Detailed Explanation - must be alphanumeric but is not required
Start Date - must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format
End Date - must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format
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4.18 Reviewing Grant Metrics
To review some Grant level metrics related to Borrower Income Level mix, Funds Received and Used and
Construction Progress the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls described in section
4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open the user can then click on the Metrics tab and the user will
then be presented with the Grant level Performance (Construction Progress) Metrics currently associated to
the Grant. To switch to Borrower Income level Metrics the user can click on the Borrower Metrics radio
button and then click the Performance Metrics radio button to switch back.

Performance Metrics:

Calculations Grant Metrics view:
Cost Per Unit Approved:
Total Grant Funds Approved – Total All Grant Funds
Approved Cost Per Unit – Total Grant Funds divided by Proposed Number of Houses
Actual Cost Per Unit - Original Grant Period:
Total 523 Fund Used - Total 523 Grant Used Funds thru Original Period
Total Funds Used – Total All Grant Used Funds thru Original Period
Equivalent Units – summarize all the PreConstruction and Construction EUs earned by theend
of the Original Grant Period
Cost Per Unit (523 Funds Only) – Total Grant 523 Funds Used divided by EUs completed thru
Original Period
Cost Per Unit (Total Funds) - Total Grant All Funds Used divided by EUs completed thru Original
Period
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Actual Cost Per Unit – With Grant Extension Period:
Total 523 Fund Used - Total 523 Grant Used Funds to date
Total Funds Used – Total All Grant Used Funds to date
Equivalent Units – summarize all the PreConstruction and Construction EUs earned to date
Cost Per Unit (523 Funds Only) – Total Grant 523 Funds Used divided by EUs to date
Cost Per Unit (Total Funds) - Total Grant All Funds Used divided by EUs completed to date
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Borrower Metrics:

Calculations Grant Borrower Metrics view:
Total Number of Borrowers - Total of all (Active – i.e. Not Withdrawn or Rejected) Borrowers associated
with the Grant
Low Income Borrowers Total - Total of all (Active – i.e. Not Withdrawn or Rejected) Borrowers associated
with the Grant designated as Low Income
Low Income Borrower Current Percentage - Total of all (Active – i.e. Not Withdrawn or Rejected)
Borrowers associated with the Grant designated as Low Income divided by Total of all (Active – i.e. Not
Withdrawn or Rejected) Borrowers associated with the Grant
Low Income Maximum Allowed - Total of all (Active – i.e. Not Withdrawn or Rejected) Borrowers
associated with the Grant designated as Low Income multiplied by .6
Max Allowed in Dollars - Total RD Funds associated with the Grant multiplied by .6
Total RD Funds for Low Income - Total RD Funds for Low Income Borrowers associated with the Grant
Current Usage in Dollars for Low Income – Total RD Funds multiplied by Current Low Income Borrower
Percentage
Very Low-Income Borrowers Total - Total of all (Active – i.e. Not Withdrawn or Rejected) Borrowers
associated with the Grant designated as Very Low Income
Very Low-Income Borrower Current Percentage - Total of all (Active – i.e. Not Withdrawn or Rejected)
Borrowers associated with the Grant designated as Very Low Income divided by Total of all (Active – i.e.
Not Withdrawn or Rejected) Borrowers associated with the Grant
Very Low-Income Maximum Allowed - Total of all (Active – i.e. Not Withdrawn or Rejected) Borrowers
associated with the Grant designated as Very Low Income multiplied by .4
Max Allowed in Dollars - Total RD Funds associated with the Grant multiplied by .4
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Total RD Funds for Very Low Income - Total RD Funds for Very Low-Income Borrowers associated with
the Grant
Current Usage in Dollars for Very Low Income – Total RD Funds multiplied by Current Very Low-Income
Borrower Percentage
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4.19 Adding and Updating Grant Comments
To add or update Grant Comments that have occurring during the execution of a Grant the user must first
open the desired Grant using the same controls described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant
is open for update the user can then click on the Comments tab and the user will then be presented with the
Comments that are currently associated to the Grant. To update an existing Comment the user can enter the
changes into the fields on the specific Comment and click Save.

To add Comment the user will click the Add button and a new line will added at the bottom of the list of
Comments.

The user can then enter the Date and Comment and click Save to add the Grant Comment to the database.
The Entered By and Organization will fill in based on the user’s security profile.
Note: these are not the Comments that are included in the Quarterly SHARES Report.
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4.2 Adding and Updating a Borrower
To add a new Borrower into SHARES the user will pass their mouse cursor over the Borrower menu item in
the Left Navigation Menu and then click left click the Add Borrower option.

The user will then be presented with an empty Borrower screen. The user can then enter the Borrower
Name, select the Grant using the search control adjacent to the Grant Name field, selecting the Standing
from the drop-down list, select the Primary Funding from the drop-down list, select the Income Level from
the drop-down list and enter the Household Size. These six data elements are required to add a new
Borrower but can be changed later if necessary. The other Borrower related can be entered in Add mode or
they can be entered later in Search mode. Once the user has completed entering data, they can left click the
Save button to save the data entered into the SHARES database.
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Required Fields to add a new Borrower:
Borrower Last Name - Required to add or update a Borrower
Borrower First Name - Required to add or update a Borrower
Standing - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Funding Source - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Grant - the Borrower must be associated to a Grant, don’t allow the same Borrower to be related to two
Active Self-Help Grants
Income Level - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Household Size – Required and must be numeric

Edits:
Borrower Last Name - Required to add or update a Borrower
Borrower First Name - Required to add or update a Borrower
Standing - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Grant - the Borrower must be associated to a Grant
Income Level - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Date of Birth - If entered, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be at least 18 years old
Gender - Optional, but if entered must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Ethnicity - Optional but if entered must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Occupation - Optional but if entered must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Annual Income – Required for update if Loan is Closed, must be numeric in currency format
Annual Adjusted Income – Required for update, must be numeric in currency format
Dependents – Required for update, must be numeric
Type of Dwelling - Optional but if entered must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Disabled - Optional but if entered must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Extended Family – Y or N, default N
502 Loan Amount – Must be entered if 502 is the Primary Funds and the Loan is closed. If entered must be
numeric and in currency format
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Co-Borrower (s) – Optional, if entered must have First and Last Name
Co-Signor (s) – Optional, if entered must have First and Last Name

Potential errors:
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4.21 Entering Borrower Dates
To add or update Borrower Dates that have occurring during the execution of a Borrower’s Self-Help loan
and home construction the user must first open the desired Borrower. To update an existing Borrower in
SHARES the user will pass their mouse cursor over the Borrower menu item in the Left Navigation Menu
and then click left click the Search Borrower option.

The user next can enter one or more filtering criteria into the Borrower Search screen of Borrower Last
Name and First Name, Borrower Group, Grant Name, Grant Name, select a Loan Status from the drop-down
list, enter a RD Borrower ID, select a Region from the drop list or select a State from the down list and then
left click the Submit button or enter no filtering criteria at all and click Submit though there is a limit of 500
Borrowers. A warning that too many Borrowers have met the search criteria will be displayed if the limit is
exceeded.
The user can enter partial strings into the Borrower Name or Grant Name fields. It is not necessary to entire
the Name for any enterable Search field. If the user is not seeing the Borrower, they want to see in the
resulting Borrower Search List they may want to consider shortening their search criteria or removing some
filters so that more Borrowers will be displayed.
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4.22 Adding and Updating Borrower Funds
To add or update Borrower Funds the user must first open the desired Borrower using the same controls
described in section 4.21 to update Borrower Dates. Once the Borrower is open for update the user can then
click on the Borrower Funds tab and the user will then be presented with the Borrower Funds screen. Any
previously entered Borrower Funds will be displayed. To add a new Borrower, Fund the user can then select
the Fund Type from the drop-down list, the Source from the drop down list, enter a Lender, enter a Date
and an Amount. Once the user has completed entering the data, they can left click the Save button to save
thedata entered into the SHARES database.
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4.23 Associating a Lot to a Borrower Module (File)
To associate an existing Lot to the Borrower the user must first open the desired Borrower using the same
controls described in section 4.21 to update Borrower Dates. Once the Borrower is open for update the user
can then click on the Lot tab and the user will then be presented with the Lot screen. The user can associate
a lot to the borrower by clicking on the drop down in the Lot Number field then choosing the appropriate lot.
Once the Lot is chosen any other Lot information that was added in the Lot in the Grant Module (File) Lot
Tab will auto populate.

Required Fields to add a new Lot:
Lot Number - Required to add or update a Lot
Lot Status - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Water - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Sewer - Must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Edits:
Lot Number – Must have a distinct value within the Grant, i.e. the same Lot Number cannot be used twice
within the same Grant
Sale Price - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Development Fees - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Sold Lot - Y or N, default to N
Lot Acquired by 2nd Borrower - Y or N, default to N
Potential errors:
Errors detected by the system entering Lots will always display in the upper left-hand corner under
the Grant tab.
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4.24 Adding and Updating House from Borrower Module (File)
To add a new House or update an existing House previously associated to the Borrower the user must first
open the desired Borrower using the same controls described in section 4.21 to update Borrower Dates.
Once the Borrower is open for update the user can then click on the House tab and the user will then be
presented with the House screen. Any previously entered or associated House information will be
displayed. When there is not previously entered or associated House information the user can either add a
new House by entering the required Construction Style from the drop-down list and any other known
information and click Save.

Required Fields to add a new House:
Construction Style - Required to add or update a House, must be selected from list of valid values in Drop
Down list
Edits:
Method Type - Optional but if entered must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Garage Type - Optional but if entered must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Appraised Value - if entered, must be numeric in currency format, required to be entered when Loan has
been Closed
502 Loan Amount – must be entered when the Primary Source is 502 and the Loan Closed Date is not null
Living Area - if entered, must be numeric
Number of Bedrooms - if entered, must be numeric
Number of Bathrooms - if entered, must be numeric
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Property Tax - if entered, must be numeric in currency format
Insurance - if entered, must be numeric in currency format

Calculations:
Total Funds - Sum of all Borrower Funds
Total Equity - Appraised Value minus Loan
RD Borrower Equity - Appraised Value minus Total Funds
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4.25 Updating Construction one Borrower at a time
Once a House has been added for a Borrower the Construction tasks to build that Construction Style of
Home have been created and can be updated via the Construction screen under the Borrower Module (File).
To update the Construction data associated to the House the Borrower wants to build the user must first
open the desired Borrower using the same controls described in section 4.21. Once the Borrower is open for
update the user can then click on the Construction tab and the user will then be presented with the
Construction screen. Any previously entered Construction information will be displayed and the user can
enter the Actual Start and Actual End Dates and check the Pledge check boxes and click Save to save to the
database. The Earned Units (EU), Points Pledged and Points Earned update based on the entry of the
Actual End Date for each Construction Task.
To see all the Construction tasks the user needs to click, hold and drag down on the scroll bar to the near
right.

Edits:
The Construction rows are all added to the database with the Brief Description and Points populated after
the House is added and the Construction Style has been selected and because of this Construction rows are
never added manually by the user.
If the user modifies the Construction Style after the Construction data details have started to be entered the
system will retain the rows of Construction data that are the same between the original Construction Style
and the new Construction Style. If a House is moved from one Borrower to another, the points the previous
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Borrower(s) accumulated are awarded to the new Borrower except for the Pre-Construction points because
the new Borrower must qualify for the Grant and get their own Loan.

Brief Description and Points are system controlled and pre-determined by the Self-Help regulations. Only
the system administration can change the descriptions, or the points associated with them and what tasks are
assigned to each Construction Style.
To see and/or edit all the Construction tasks use the vertical scroll bar to the left of the task item numbers.
TheEUs, Total Points Pointed Pledged and Points Earned will remain in place below the bottom task in the
displayed array.
Pledge - check or uncheck the checkbox to designate if the Borrower has pledged to perform that associated
task in that row.
Actual Start - required in order to enter an Actual End date, must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format,
must be less than or equal to the Actual End (Date)
Actual End - must be a valid date in MM/DD/YYYY format, must be greater than or equal to the Actual
Start (Date)
Dates cannot be future dates i.e. greater than the current system date.
Calculations:
EUs - summarized by adding to .1 (for Determined Eligible) to (.1 for Loan Closed) to (the Points for each
Pledged Task completed by the Borrower multiplied by .8)
Total Points – Total of all points for all Pre-Construction and Construction Tasks per the Construction Style
for the House being built
Points Pledged – Total of all points for the Construction Tasks per the Construction Style for the House
being built where the Pledged check box is checked
Points Earned - Total of all points for all Construction Tasks per the Construction Style for the House being
built where the Pledged check box is checked, and the Actual End Date is populated.
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4.26 Updating Pledged Tasks across a Borrower Group
Once the Houses have been added for ALL the Borrowers in a given Borrower Group the Copy button can
be used to copy all the Pledged Tasks entered to the other Borrowers in the same Borrower Group within
that Grant.
To initiate the Copy function, enter the data for the first Borrower then click the checkboxes under the
Pledge to Group column for the Construction rows to copy, then click the Copy button to copy the data
entered on the current Borrower to the other Borrowers in the Group, once the Copy has been completed
and the confirmation message has been displayed, click the Save button to confirm saving all the changes
across the Borrower Group to the database.
Enter data, click Update Group checkboxes then click Copy:

After a successful copy function has completed then click the Save button to save to the database:
Copy Function Edits:
The copy Process checks to ensure all the Borrowers in the Group have chosen a Pledged Points. If one or
more Borrowers have not chosen a Construction Style, then the Copy will not proceed, and the following
error message will be displayed.

To rectify the issue the user must either select a Construction for the remaining Borrowers who have not had
one entered yet using the House screen or remove the Borrowers who have not chosen yet from the Group
using the Borrower screen even if only temporarily and add the Borrower(s) back to the Group later.
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4.27 Reviewing Grant within the Borrower Module (File)
The Borrower has a Grant tab that will display a Read-Only version of the Grant the Borrower is associated
with.
No Save button is presented so while the user can enter in some data on this screen there is no way to save it
to the database.
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4.28 Adding and Updating Borrower Comments
To add or update Borrower Comments. The user must first open the desired Borrower using the same
controls described in section 4.21 to update a Borrower. Once the Borrower is open for update the user can
then click on the Comments tab and the user will then be presented with the Comments that are currently
associated to the Borrower. To update an existing Comment the user, enter the changes into the fields on the
specific Comment and click Save.
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4.3 Adding and Updating an Entity
To add a new Entity (i.e. Grantee or Contractor) into SHARES the user will pass their mouse cursor over
the Entity menu item in the Left Navigation Menu and then click left click the Add Entity option.

The user will then be presented with an empty Entity screen. The user can then enter the Entity Name,
select the Entity Type from the drop-down list and select the Entity Status from the drop-down list. These
three data elements are required to add a new Entity but can be changed later if necessary. The other Entity
related must be entered in Update mode. Once the user has completed entering data, they can click the Save
button to save the data entered into the SHARES database.

Required Fields to add a new Entity:
Entity Name - Required to add or update an Entity
Entity Type - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Entity Status - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Edits:
Entity Name - Required to add or update an Entity
Entity Type - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Entity Status - must be selected from list of valid values in Drop Down list
Potential errors:
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4.31 Updating an Entity
To update an existing Entity into SHARES the user will pass their mouse cursor over the Entity menu item
in the Left Navigation Menu and then click left click the Search Entity option.

The user next can enter one or more filtering criteria into the Entity Search screen of Entity Name, Entity
Type, Status, Region and State. Then the user can left click the Submit button or enter no filtering criteria at
all and click Submit though there is a limit of 500 Entities. A warning that too many Entities have met the
search criteria will be displayed if the limit is exceeded but that is unlikely to happen to as new Entities are
seldom added and to date there are less than 250 for SHARES.
The user can enter partial strings into the Entity Name field. It is not necessary to entire the Name for
either. If the user is not seeing the Entity, they want to see in the resulting Entity Search List they may
wantto consider shortening their search criteria or removing some filters so that more Entities will be
displayed.
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After the Search has been launched the matching Entities are displayed in a list and the user can either use
the page controls to page thru the list or click on the Entity Name link to open the desired Entity for update
or review;

The user will then be presented with a populated Entity screen. The user can then change the Entity Name
or any of the other Entity details. Once the user has completed updating data, they can left click the Save
button to save the data entered into the SHARES database.
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4.32 Adding and Updating an Entity Address
To add or update an Address for an Entity the user must first open the desired Entity using the same controls
described in section 4.31 to update an Entity. Once the Entity is open for update the user can then click on
the Address tab and the user will then be presented with the existing Addresses currently associated to the
Entity. To update an existing Addresses the user can enter or change the Addresses and click Save.
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4.33 Adding and Updating Entity Contacts
To add or update Contacts for an Entity the user must first open the desired Entity using the same controls
described in section 4.31 to update an Entity. Once the Entity is open for update the user can then click on
the Contacts tab and the user will then be presented with the existing Contacts currently associated to the
Entity. To update an existing Contacts the user can enter or change the Contacts and click Save. To add
additional Contacts the user can click on the Add button and a row within which the user can enter an
additional Contact will appear. The user can add as many Contacts as needed and click Save to save all the
Contacts to the database.
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4.34 Adding and Updating Entity Individuals
To add or update Individuals for an Entity (typically these will be the people work for the Grantee or
Contractor) the user must first open the desired Entity using the same controls described in section 4.31 to
update an Entity. Once the Entity is open for update the user can then click on the Individuals tab and the
user will then be presented with the existing Individuals currently associated to the Entity. To update an
existing Individuals the user can enter or change the Individuals and click Save. To add additional
Individuals the user can click on the Add button and a row within which the user can enter additional
Individuals will appear. The user can add as many Individuals as needed and click Save to save all the
Individuals to the database.
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4.4 Deleting Data in SHARES
4.41 Deleting Grant data in SHARES
To delete a Grant in SHARES the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls described
in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the Delete
button to delete the Grant. However, deciding to permanently delete a Grant is a careful matter. As such,
the SHARES system is designed to check for existing Grant related data that is associated with the Grant the
user has decided to delete. The system will not allow the deletion of a Grant unless all the data associated to
the Grant of; Grant Funds, Grant Reviews, Borrowers, Lots, Houses or Problems is deleted first.

If all the related data is deleted the system will request a confirmation as well and the user must click OK on
the confirmation pop up screen to proceed with the deletion and finally the user must click Save to finalize
the deletion.

The user can also click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Grant Extensions they wish to delete.
To finalize all the deletions the user must finally click Save.
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4.42 Deleting Grant Funds
To delete Grant Funds in SHARES the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls
described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the
Grant Funds tab and the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Grant Fund they wish to delete.
Deleting Grant Funds does not display a pop up for confirmation just clicking the Save is sufficient.
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4.43 Deleting Grant Reviews
To delete Grant Reviews in SHARES the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls
described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the
Reviews tab and the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Grant Review they wish to delete.

Deleting Grant Reviews does not display a pop up for confirmation just clicking the Save is sufficient.
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4.44 Deleting Lots
To delete a Lot in SHARES the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls described in
section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the Lots tab and
the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Lot they wish to delete.

Be sure to delete any House on the Lot before attempting to delete the Lot. In general, Lots should not be
deleted unless Lots are combined or entered by mistake. Lots should rather be updated or re-assigned to
other Borrowers if one falls out of the process.
The system will request a confirmation for a Lot deletion as well and the user must click OK on the
confirmation pop up screen to proceed with the deletion and finally the user must click Save to finalize the
deletion.
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4.45 Deleting Houses
To delete a House in SHARES the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls described
in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the Houses
tab and the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the House they wish to delete.

Houses should rather be updated or re-assigned to other Borrowers rather than be deleted as deleing results
in a loss of Equivalent Units for the Grant. Deleting the House will not delete the Borrower.
The system will request a confirmation for a House deletion as well and the user must click OK on the
confirmation pop up screen to proceed with the deletion and finally the user must click Save to finalize the
deletion.
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4.46 Deleting Grant Problems
To delete a Grant Problem in SHARES the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls
described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the
Problems tab and the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Problem they wish to delete.

Deleting Grant Problems does not display a pop up for confirmation just clicking the Save is sufficient.
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4.47 Deleting Grant Comments
To delete a Grant Comment in SHARES the user must first open the desired Grant using the same controls
described in section 4.11 to update a Grant. Once the Grant is open for update the user can then click on the
Comments tab and the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Comment they wish to delete.

Deleting Grant Comments does not display a pop up for confirmation just clicking the Save is sufficient.
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4.5 Deleting Borrower data in SHARES
To delete a Borrower in SHARES the user must first open the desired Borrower using the same controls
described in section 4.11 to update a Borrower. Once the Borrower is open for update the user can then
click on the Delete button to delete the Borrower. However, deciding to permanently delete a Borrower is a
careful matter. As such, the SHARES system is designed to check for existing Borrower related data that is
associated with the Borrower the user has decided to delete. The system will not allow the deletion of a
Borrower unless the Borrower Funds associated to the Borrower is deleted first. Deleting a Borrower who
has Equivalent Units will result in the removal of those Equivalent Units from the Grant and the system but
moving a Borrower from one Grant to another Grant will result in the retention of the Earned Units to the
Borrower overall but will reduce the Grant Equivalent Units from the sending Grant and an increase in the
Equivalent Units in the receiving Grant.

The system will request a confirmation for a Borrower deletion as well and the user must click OK on the
confirmation pop up screen to proceed with the deletion and finally the user must click Save to finalize the
deletion.
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4.51 Deleting Borrower Funds
To delete Borrower Funds in SHARES the user must first open the desired Borrower using the same
controls described in section 4.11 to update a Borrower. Once the Borrower is open for update the user can
then click on the Borrower Funds tab and the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Borrower Fund
they wish to delete.

Deleting Borrower Funds does not display a pop up for confirmation just clicking the Save is sufficient.
To delete Borrower Comments in SHARES the user must first open the desired Borrower using the same
controls described in section 4.11 to update a Borrower. Once the Borrower is open for update the user can
then click on the Borrower Comments tab and the click on the Delete (X) buttons to left of the Borrower
Comments they wish to delete.

Deleting Borrower Comments does not display a pop up for confirmation just clicking the Save is sufficient.
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CHAPTER 5 - REPORTS
To run reports in SHARES the user will pass their mouse cursor over the Reports menu item in the Left
Navigation Menu and then click left click the Search-List-View Reports option.

The user will then be presented with the Reports Menu.

To execute the desired report the user will pass their mouse cursor over the Reports Menu item and then
click the link.
This will expose the Filter page for the chosen Report. The user will enter the desired filters such as Grant
Name, Grantee Name and sometimes other filters like Date Ranges and then click Submit to execute the
report.
Using the Grant Funds Report as an example;
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After clicking Submit the system will display the report in the bottom left corner of your browser. Click on
the report to proceed opening and downloading the report itself.

The report will then render into an Excel spreadsheet and can be saved, altered, or printed using Microsoft
Excel functionality.
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5.1 SHARES Report
When the user has entered all the data needed to generate a Quarterly SHARES report they will do so in the
same manner as which they create the other reports except, they will need to enter the Date Range for the
period being reported on in addition to the Grant Name and Grantee.

If the reports seems incomplete the user should check to ensure the desired Date Range was entered and that
all the Grant Funds, Borrowers, Borrower Funds, Houses, Lots, Construction, Problems and Reviews have
been entered and entered correctly. The Date Range is very important as it ties back to which Problems,
Grant Reviews and Review Comments are pulled in for the report in addition to the Construction Progress.
When the user has entered all the data needed to generate a Quarterly SHARES report they will do so in the
same manner as which they create the other reports except, they will need to enter the Date Range for the
period being reported on in addition to the Grant Name and Grantee.
The data remains in the database but is not necessarily static and as a result the Grantee user should date and
save their report to a local or network driver for future reference and for sharing with their T&MA
Contractor and supporting RD Offices as the “official version”. A good naming convention to use for cross
SHARES program consistency would be ‘Grantee Name-Grant Name-End Date’ for example ‘Midwest
Homes-Midwest Homes 2012-12/31/2012’ with exception for a file name length that would exceed 259
characters.
The reason for an official copy becomes important for the following reasons. The EUs are calculated using
the Start and End Dates of the report and will be the same regardless of when they were entered (with
exceptions when the user has altered any Construction Start and/or End Dates for any homes under
construction since the “official” version was created) but some of the other calculations could be using data
entered following the creation of the “official version”.
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5.2 SHARES Report Matrix
Report Name:
List of Self
Help
Contractors
and Grantees

Report Name:

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Type

Entity-Entity-Entity Type

Address

Entity-Address-Mailing Address lines

State

Entity-Address-Mailing Address State

Contact Person

Entity-Individual Name or First Name
and Last Name

Phone

Entity-Contacts

For Primary Phone Contact Type the most recently added will
be used

Fax

Entity-Contacts

For Fax Contact Type the most recently added will be used

Email

Entity-Contacts

For Email Contact Type the most recently added will be used

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Notes

Notes

List of Grant
Records in
SHARES
Grant Name
Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Status
Start Date

Grant-Grant-Grant Start Date

End Date

Grant-Grant-Grant End Date

State

Grant-Grant-State

Proposed Homes

Report Name:
Average
Housing
Statistics for
Grants

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Notes

Report displays the average across all Borrrowers and Houses
under each Grant
Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

State

Grant-Grant-State

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Status
Proposed Homes

Grant-Grant-Status
Grant-Grant-Proposed Number of
Homes

Living Area

Borrower-House-Living Area
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Can also be updated thru Grant-Houses=>House-Living Area

Report Name:

No. of Bedrooms

Borrower-House-Number of
Bedrooms

Can also be updated thru Grant-Houses=>House-Number of
Bedrooms

No. of Baths

Borrower-House-Number of
Bathrooms

Can also be updated thru Grant-Houses=>House-Number of
Bathrooms

1 Car Garage

Borrower-House-Garage Type

Can also be updated thru Grant-Houses=>House-Garage
Type

2 Car Garage

Borrower-House-Garage Type

Can also be updated thru Grant-Houses=>House-Garage
Type

Car Port

Borrower-House-Garage Type

Can also be updated thru Grant-Houses=>House-Garage
Type

Appraised Value

Borrower-House-Appraised Value

Can also be updated thru Grant-Houses=>House-Appraised
Value

HUD Limit

Borrower-Borrower-RD Area Loan
Amount

RD Loan Amount

Borrower-Borrower-502 Loan
Amount

Total Funds

Borrower-Borrower Funds-Amount

Equity

Derived by subtracting Total Funds
from Appraised Value

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grantee Name

State

Grant-Grant-State

Grantee

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Grant Status

Grant-Grant-Status

Proposed Number of
Homes

Grant-Grant-Proposed Number of
Homes

Total Grant Funds

Grant-Grant-Initial Grant Amount

Approved Cost Per Unit

Derived by dividing the Total Grant
Funds by Proposed Number of Homes

523 Funds Used

Total of Grant-Grant Funds-Grant
Funds Used Amount for Type 523

Total Funds Used

Total Grant-Grant Funds-Grant Funds
Used Amount for All Types

Average Unit
Cost for each
Grant
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Report displays the aggregation of all Borrower Funds

Notes

Report Name:
502 Loans
Funded for All
Grants in
Selected Period

Report Name:

EUs Completed

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
where the End Date is filled in
multiplied by .8 and adding it to the
Points for the PreConstruction Tasks
completed which are sourced from
Borrower-Dates Eligibility
Determined Date and the Loan Closed
Date

Cost per Unit(523 Funds)

Derived by dividing 523 Funds Used
by Proposed Number of Homes

Cost per Unit

Derived by dividing Total Funds Used
by Proposed Number of Homes

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

State

Grant-Grant-State

Borrower Name

Borrower-Borrower-Last Name and
First Name

Income

Borrower-Borrower-Annual Income

Loan Closed On

Borrower-Dates-Loan Closed Date

Appraised Value

Borrower-House-Appraised Value

Equity

Derived by subtracting Borrower
Funds from Appraised Value

502 Loan

Borrower-Borrower Funds-Amount
for 502 Funds

Other Funds

Borrower-Borrower Funds-Amount
for Non-502 Funds

Total Funds

Borrower-Borrower Funds-Amount
for All Funds

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Fund Received - Fund
Type

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Received
Section-Source

Fund Received Description

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Received
Section-Description

Grant Funds
for Grant
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Notes

Notes

Report Name:
Lot
Information
Report

Report Name:

Fund Received - Fund
Date

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Received
Section-Date

Fund Received - Amount

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Received
Section-Amount

Fund Used - Fund Type

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used
Section-Source

Fund Used - Description

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used
Section-Description

Fund Used - Fund Date

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used
Section-Date

Fund Used - Amount

Grant-Grant Funds-Funds Used
Section-Amount

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Lot #

Borrower-Lot-Lot Number

Lot Status

Borrower-Lot-Lot Status

Lot Description

Borrower-Lot-Lot Description

Location

Borrower-Lot-Lot Location sectionLot Address fields

Uses Lot Description unless Address Line 1 is filled in

Borrower Assigned

Borrower-Lot-Borrower sectionBorrower

Use the search icon to the right of the RD Borrower ID to
search for the correct Borrower

Lot Area

Borrower-Lot-Lot Size

Sale Price

Borrower-Lot-Sale Price

Development Fees

Borrower-Lot-Development Fees

Water

Borrower-Lot-Water

Sewer

Borrower-Lot-Sewer

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Borrower

Borrower-Borrower-Last Name and
First Name

Borrower Group

Borrower-Borrower-Group

Standing

Borrower-Borrower-Standing

Docket Status

Borrower-Dates

Notes

Notes

Borrower
Demographic
Report

Derived from Approved Date,Loan Closed Date, Application
Withdrawn Date and Application Rejection Date
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Report Name:

Docket Start Date

Borrower-Dates

Derived from Approved Date,Loan Closed Date, Application
Withdrawn Date and Application Rejection Date

Funding

Borrower-Borrower Funding-Type
and Amount

Amounts Aggregated by Type

Income

Borrower-Borrower-Annual Income

Occupation

Borrower-Borrower-Occupation

Household Size

Borrower-Borrower-Household Size

Type of Dwelling

Borrower-Borrower-Type of Dwelling

Disabled

Borrower-Borrower-Disabled

Extended

Borrower-Borrower-Extended Family

Deficient Housing

Borrower-Borrower-Deficient
Housing

502 Account

Borrower-Borrower-RD Borrower ID

Congressional District

Borrower-Borrower-LotCongressional District

Ethnicity

Borrower-Borrower-Ethnicity

Gender

Borrower-Borrower-Gender

Marital Status

Borrower-Borrower-Marital Status

Energy Efficiency Req.

Borrower-Borrower-Energy
Efficiency Required

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Borrower

Borrower-Borrower-Last Name and
First Name

Group

Borrower-Borrower-Group

Lot Number

Borrower-Lot-Lot Number

Address

Borrower-Lot-Lot Location sectionLot Address fields

Income

Borrower-Borrower-Income Level

Household Size

Borrower-Borrower-Household Size

Annual Income

Borrower-Borrower-Annual Income

Adjusted Income

Borrower-Borrower-Annual Adjusted
Income

Borrower
Funds and
Equity Report
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Notes

Report Name:

Loan Limit

Borrower-Borrower-RD Area Loan
Limit

RD Loan

Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund Type
= RD Loan and Amount

Other Leveraged Loan

Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund Type
= Other and Amount

Deferred Loans

Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund Type
= Deferred Loan and Amount

Grants

Borrower-Borrower Funds Fund Type
= Grant and Amount

Total Funds

Borrower-Borrower Funds Aggregate
All Fund Types and

Appraised Value

Borrower-Borrower-Appraised Value

Equity

Derived by subtracting Borrower
Funds from Appraised Value

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Borrower

Borrower-Borrower-Last Name and
First Name

Group

Borrower-Borrower-Group

Lot

Borrower-Lot-Lot Number

Pledged Points

Derived by aggregating the Points
associated with the Construction
Tasks completed as denoted by the
End Date being filled in and the
Pledge box is checked

Construction Start Date

Borrower-Construction-Start Date

Derived from Earliest Construction Task Start Date

Construction End Date

Borrower-Construction-End Date

Derived from Latest Construction Task End Date

Months Elapsed

Derived from number of months
between Construction Start Date and
Construction Date

Tasks Completed

Derived by the number of
Construction Tasks completed as
denoted by the End Date being filled
in

Notes

Grant
Construction
Report
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Report Name:

Construction Points

Derived by aggregating the Points
associated with the Construction
Tasks completed as denoted by the
End Date being filled in

Total EUs

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
where the End Date is filled in
multiplied by .8 and adding it to the
Points for the PreConstruction Tasks
completed which are sourced from
Borrower-Dates Eligibility
Determined Date and the Loan Closed
Date

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Grantee Name

Grant-Grant-Grantee Name

Construction Type

Borrower-House-Construction Style

Item

Borrower-House-Seq

Can only be changed by the SHARES System Administrator

Construction Task

Borrower-House-Task

Can only be changed by the SHARES System Administrator

Points
Family (displays in
column as the Borrower
Name)

Borrower-House-Points

Can only be changed by the SHARES System Administrator

Notes

Construction
Task Matrix
for All Families

Report Name:

Borrower-Borrower-Last Name and
First Name

Report Column or
Field:

Module-Screen-Field

Name of Grantee

Entity-Entity-Entity Name

Address

Entity-Address-Address Lines

Grant Name

Grant-Grant-Grant Name

Duration

Grant-Grant-Proposed Grant Period

County Served

Grant-Grant-County

Grant Start Date

Grant-Grant-Grant Start Date

Grant End Date

Grant-Grant-Grant End Date

SHARES
Report
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Notes

Total EUs for this Period
- Actual

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
(both areas Pre and Construction)
where the End Date is filled and
within the Date Range on the
SHARES report filter screen, then
multiplied by .8

Total EUs for this Period
- Planned

Derived by dividing the Proposed
Number of Homes by Proposed Grant
Period (in months) and then
multiplying by 3 (for a quarter)

Total EUs Grant to Date Actual

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
(both areas Pre and Construction)
where the End Date is filled then
multiplied by .8

Total EUs Grant to Date Planned

Derived by dividing the Proposed
Number of Homes by Proposed Grant
Period (in months) and then
multiplying by the number of months
since the Grant started

PreConstruction EUs for
this Period for Loans
Pending

Derived by aggregating the Points
earned by becoming Eligible for the
Self-Help Program during the Date
Range on the SHARES report filter
screen and the Loan is still Pending

PreConstruction EUs for
Grant to Date for Loans
Pending

Derived by aggregating the Points
earned by becoming Eligible for the
Self-Help Program to Date and the
Loan is still Pending

Total EUs for Month 1 of
this quarter

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
(both areas Pre and Construction)
where the End Date is filled and
within the first month of the Date
Range on the SHARES report filter
screen, then multiplied by .8

Total EUs for Month 2 of
this quarter

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
(both areas Pre and Construction)
where the End Date is filled and
within the second month of the Date
Range on the SHARES report filter
screen, then multiplied by .8
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Total EUs for Month 3 of
this quarter

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
(both areas Pre and Construction)
where the End Date is filled and
within the third month of the Date
Range on the SHARES report filter
screen, then multiplied by .8

Total Number of Houses
for each Method of
Construction

Borrower-House-Method Type.
Aggregate total Houses by Method
Type under the Grant.

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Average for all Houses
completed under this
Grant - Living Area

Borrower-House-Living Area.
Average the Living Area for each
House under the Grant.

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Average for all Houses
completed under this
Grant - Bedrooms

Borrower-House-Number of
Bedrooms. Average the Number of
Bedrooms per House under the Grant.

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Average for all Houses
completed under this
Grant - Bathrooms

Borrower-House-Number of Bath
Rooms. Average the Number of Bath
Rooms per House under the Grant.

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Household Size for
Families in this Grant

Borrower-Borrower-Household Size.
Average the Household Size per
Borrower under the Grant.

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Number of Houses
proposed under this Grant

Grant-Grant-Proposed Number of
Homes

Number of Houses
completed under this
Grant

Derived by aggregating the Points for
each Task in the Construction screen
(both areas Pre and Construction)
where the End Date is filled then
multiplied by .8 and then only
counting those Houses where the EU
= 1, i.e. its been completed.

Number of Families In
PreConstruction

Derived by counting the Borrowers
under the Grant that have had their
Eligibility determined as being
eligible but still have an EU < .21

Number of Families
Contacted

Not in included SHARES at this time
but can still be tracked outside of
SHARES and reported here.

Number of Low Income
Families

Borrower-Borrower-Income Level Count of the number of Borrowers
under the Grant where Income Level =
Low
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Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Number of Very Low
Income Families

Borrower-Borrower-Income Level Count of the number of Borrowers
under the Grant where Income Level =
Very Low

Number of Construction
Supervisors

Grant-Grant-Construction Supervisors

Number of TA
Employees

Grant-Grant-Number of TA Staff

Average Appraisal Value
of Units for this Grant

Borrower-House-Appraisal Value.
Average the Appraisal Value for all
the Houses under the Grant where
Appraisal Value is not null.

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Average Loan Amount
for this Grant

Borrower-Borrower Funds-Amount
for RD Loans and Deferred Loans.

Does not include Borrowers who do not have Loan Funds
entered or Borrowers who have not been associated to a
House.

Average Time needed to
construct a house under
this Grant

Average Number of Days to complete
a House under the Grant.

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Number of Days between
submission of Self-Help
Borrower's docket and
approval/rejection

Average Number of Days to between
(Borrower-Borrower-Application
Received Date) Borrower Submission
and the Date the Loan was BorrowerDates-Approved Date or BorrowerDates-Application Rejection Date.

Total number of loan
dockets approved or
rejected

Total number of Borrowers under the
Grant where the Borrower-Dates-Date
Approved is filled or Borrower-DatesApplication Rejection Date is filled.

Total number of docket
rejections Grant to Date

Total number of Borrowers under the
Grant where the Borrower-Dates-Date
Approved is filled or Borrower-DatesApplication Rejection Date is filled.

Percentage of loan docket
rejections for Grant to
Date
Grantee's ability to
accomplish program
objectives?

Does not include Borrowers who have not been associated to
a House.

Total number of Borrowers under the
Grant where the Borrower-DatesApplication Rejection Date is filled
divided by the total number of
Borrowers under the Grant

Reviewed By

Grant-Reviews-Reviewer

Comments By

Grant-Reviews-Comments
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Filled in by the system based on Security (EAuth) data

Review Date

Grant-Reviews-Review Date
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Report only pulls those for the period requested by the
SHARES Date Range filter and the Period filter

